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to the Counties of 
afesr sad Ssstigouche, 
laveuture and Gaspe, 
gaged m Lamb!». IЖ

ЙГЙ»£Г* JUST OPENING. Z. TINGLEY, №it»mi(hi 3nlmm. station, and was left behind sobbing.
For many nights after she cried 
herself to sleep. You may laugh 
at her if you like—you who hold 
the young palpitating human heart 
a fit object for your gentle middle 
aged sarcasm—as for me, I cannot.

CHAPTER I At 18, which was then exactly
I They were simply heartbroken. Aggie Oswald’s age the loss of a
tes, I repeat it, heartbroken. No lover; Sone t?,Ind“i°r s,x yea'8*18 
«amend cemetit that ever was ferions matter There are those 
Inade sufficed to repair the injured °*.us « *be forties who feel these 
organs. For when Philip Gilman ^mgs still. Let a girl m her teens 
loft London to go out to India he have our sincerest sympathy, 
cried his eyes red over his sad CHAPTER IT
farewells to Aggie Oswald. Theytwo were in love with one another nf1Ve years rol’ed °“- and ?h!
—madly in love-as boys and girls ProsPer,ed-. He
Will be, with that unalterable aftec- fi^e a viceroy to be sure but he
tion which endures for eternity- -wa8a daPuty col ector; fNo a m?n 
or, to be more precisely matherakti- ™ the Deccan got on better than he
Cali for six month, at least on an dld’ exceUency Peased
average computation, Philip had more than once in that short time
been plaoed third in the Indian to Promoto Mr: P.hlllP Gllrnan ,to 
civil competition, and the bound- 8ucce88lve P03tt9 ™. successively 
less prospective wealth which that dreM/ UP country districts. Phil
position promises (in depreciated “vad and 8CI?Ped’and a11 for № 
rupees) he proceeded forthwith to At the end of five years with h,s 
lay at the feet of pretty little own l'M° im\em® fud his rising 
Affine And no wonder he did so Pay’ he be8an to feel himself in a 
fofahe was as airy, fairy alittle g^ion tc.think about marrying, 
butterfly as ever flitted through a He wou,ld sand h°me for Af/e
r-r^rvgaE=drïh0t E HLSdtdtneaH^

saw htr fell a victim at once to Ending pledge and make himself
that fluffy brown hair and that andh®r ЬаРРУ-
arch little smile of hers. No Oxford ,Г‘7Є, Гі, , f'1*, °П’ buJ
undenrraduate was ever known to they had rolled on C48 observant undergraduate was ever known to a9uls m often note to be the
resrst that tripping tongue; no tfc f b one day at a time,
subaltern at Aldershot was ever J .. і , 1known to withstand the winning th.r°u?b 12 . months ,of.f ch year.
grace of those pinky white cheeks " th 1long, slow regularity. Now
and those cherry red lips of Aggie »11 these months Phil Gilman had
Oswald’s written by every mail to Aggie.

But Philip Gilman was the hero and ЬУ every mail he had heard in
who bore off the prize. What return from Aggie again. At first
wonder, when he could make.ove ^ h arde°n7 affect " "не

as finally as in Englisf itself? had tom open Aggie’s letters when 
Not that Aggie understood one they came, with eager expectancy, 
word of either of those learned Pu montil8 Passed by and he 

tongues—a little bad French
bounded the tale of her linguistic y ” ... ... , , ,
accomplishments-but the glamour ^perceptibly, until at last almos
of them shone through to her from Ylthout k"°™« 1 .hlmaelf- ha sat
v. .7 vi.r і u_Л і down so many times a week toh,s thoughtful brown eyes which write hi8 bud y as a pure matter

g 8 І ,Ті7іУ of duty. Sometimes it rather
understood. He was a clever fellow, worriecfhim to have to find some- 
Philip, and an earnest one into thing fresh to say to Aggie;he
the bargain, an і e 1 g wrote, not so much because be
self desperate y n ,. wanted to write, as because he
pretty fluffy hair and the laughmg knew would be disa
mouth—why, many a good man not a letter. Ands
has made the same sort of mistake would ha8ve been> indeed . she would 
at one and twenty. We were one havo cried very bitterly that Phil 
and twenty eurselve. once, you shonld have Neglected her. Phil
and I, thong is a ong * was always so punctual ; what This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul
and were the girls we then thought could be the meaning 0f this delay ? •*?” °{Cod OU by many thoa.anoa
we could never be happy Without ш ,, ,°D,:, ,_who have takeit. It not only gives fleshthe same as those with whom we Phi? W ’ and strength by virtne of it. oJwn nntntiou.
- „ , . , ,     „ Phil, was forgetting her ? properties, bat creates an appetite’ for food.
finally decided upon passing a ’ , ® .6 , Ud U and. try your weight: Scott’. Kmnl
mundane existence together? I Theresa vast deal of difierence, ,іоп і. perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
trow not if I recollect it aright ; howevei, between 21 and 26. For Druggists, at too. and *1.00 
our hearte were broken—and very those five long years Phil had saved 
decently mended again—some half every penny (he said penny quite 
dozen times before we were 30. naturally now, annas had grown 

Well, the night before Philip left only too common and unclean to 
London he spent at the Oswalds’, him), and at the end of that time 
as in duty bound, and even that when he began to think to himself 
sternest of chaperons, little Aggie’s he-might now send home for his 
mamma, under those special cir- beloved Aggie—why, a strange 
cumstances, left them alone in the sort of discovery broke suddenly 
drawing room for a couple of hours over him. Great heavens . What 
of agonized leave taking. Philip was this ? Was he overjoyed at 
was particularly certain as to their prospect Did he hail with 
plans for the future. effusion the advent of that long

“I shall save up every anna, wished for thet much desiredday ?
Aggie,” he said-he spoke of annas Was he half mad with delight, half 
familiarly, instead of speaking of wl^ with expectancy ? 
farthings, in order to give a touch truth must be teld-oh, dear me, 
of local color and to prove his n»fc 4 bit of it ? It occurred to him 
minute acquaintance with that at °”ce that for the last two 
India he had never yet seen—І Уеа.га or thereabout he had been 
shall save up every anna, Aggie till saving and writing not for pure,
I’m able to send home foi; you, to Pur® ov£\ . v .m^e ^orc® °A 
come out and marry me, and when babit. The original flame had 
I’ve got enough to do it you’ll fly 'bed down, the original impulse 
across the sea to me like a swallow had worn itself out, and now, in 
flying home—won’t you, my darl- their place, strange, critical doubts

and fears obtruded all unawares 
Aggie laid the fluffy head very their unwelcome faces, 

trustingly on the future viceroy’s Did he reklly love Aggie quite as 
shoulder—she knew he would well as he used to do ? Did Aggie 
never stop till he was at least a really love him quite as well as she 
viceroy. once said she did ? Had they two

“Of course I’ll come to you, changed much in those five years 
dearest,” she answered. “I shall of absence ? Would Aggie’s fluffy 
count every minute of the time hair be quite as entrancing and as 
till you send for me. "But will it errant as ever? Would Aggie’s 
be very, very long, do you think ? simplicity be as engaging as of old?
How soon do you suppose you’ll Or, again, let him see ; she was 18 
be in a position to marry, Phil ?” then ; would there be any simplicity 

Phil stroked his struggling mus- left at all at 23, he wondered, 
tache (you could see it distinctly Looking at the matter philosophi- 
with a powerful pocket lens) and cally (and Indian civil servants are 
assumed an air of adult and manly ex officio philosophers—it’s partof 
wisdom. the examination), he saw for him-

“Oh, not so very long, Aggie,” self they mere both five years older, 
he replied quite airily, “five or six and five years might have made a 
years at the outside, I expect. deal of difference to both of them, 
mean to get on and to save every Each might have developed, and 
anna-” each might now take a fresh view

Not for worlds would he have of the situation and of the other, 
consented to state the fact on such Objectively Aggie might be some- 
a night as that in mere common- body else ; subjectly, he himself 
place pennies. might think quite diversely of her.

Aggie’s cherry red mouth pursed Now, when a man begins to talk of 
itself up into something very like object and subject in these matters 
a pretty little pout—only much at all, you may be perfectly sure 
more alluring. the first flush of love’s young dream

“Five or six years !” she cried, is pretty well over with him. We 
alarmed. “That’s an awfully long certainly don’t philosophize in the 
time, Phil ! I wish it wasn’t so first full rapture. Phil Gilman 
long. I .can’t bear to do without realized all at once that loves 
you.” young dream

“But you can wait for me, dar- himself ; he was aware that the 
ling,” Phil cried, with a loving look idea of Aggie s arrival in India 
into those liquid hazel eyes. “You awakened within him, not trans
can wait for me, can’t you ? Only port nor even calm joy, but a certain 
five or six years ! And I would languid curiosity as to what she 
wait an eternity for you.” would look like and how he would

I may observe in.passing he was fed towards her. 
very much in love with her. Nevertheless, mind you, Phil

“Oh, yes, I can wait for you,” Gikpan was a man of honor. He 
Aggie answered, drying her eyes stuck to his guns. He hadn’t the 
the twentieth time', “a hundred slightest idea of going back upon 
years if necessary. I never can his word or even of letting poor
love anybody else in the world Aggie herself doubt the depth of
but you. It isn’t that so much, his affection for her, Perhaps this 
It’s the time while I’m waiting, was wrong—who knows ? Perhaps
You don’t know how dreadful it the wisest thing, after all. for a
is for me to have to do one day man to do in such a case is just to

s s st join city «ooo Ton. without you !” <*. make a clean breast of it, rather
Bsa^at!r SoS ЇЇЇЇ And so, with many genuine than involve himself and the girl

тьв mm .tmauh!p« an the inset on tiia tears, and many loving protesta- he once loved in a marriage that
і tions —all true as steel at the may prove unhappy for both of

r?lt-!T,fity *" time—that evening wore away, them. But at any rate Phil Gilman
e FreightУвссотш<хШ1опе luneurptssed. and Phil took hie departure. Next didn't think 80, and somehow, do deelrable hotel for a profitable

For ailing morning he left by the everiaud you know, I feel as if any man of blrbor
Forwarding Ageota. mail,via Brindisi. Aggie saw him off, honor in Phil Gilman s place would Pcwneion «inn m May, nan. Apply to

P*op B4ui5s?ita I dissolved in tears, at Charing Cross have acted just as he did. There’s Batimrst, March uth, iaeo.,OHK SIVEWMQBT-

something so horribly cold blooded 
in telling a girl who has waited five 
years for you that you really don’t 
know whether you lore her any 
longer or not that only a.very brutal 
man, I fancy could ever consent to 
do it It may~ be wise to act like 
that, no doubt, but there are quali
ties, after all, more to be prized 
than wisdom. I wouldn’t : give 
twopence myself, dear friends, for 
a young man so wise as all that 
comes to.

. H. в
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

K. 8.. - - NOVEMBER 14, 1895.

HAS REMOVEDMMBLEJORKS. W. B. Ward.

• CRISSCROSS LOVE. ALIFE SAVED-KIS-
-H

SHAVING PARLOR BY TAXINGme worn to the

AYER'S™Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & door mats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets. 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

. Laces, ribbons &hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &c

Benson Building
І» pee* Chatham.Water Street,

He will also keep » flrsVdsss stock o!

Cigars, Tobaccos, * Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

'
TABLETS & 

I GEMETRY 
) WORK.

Æraasa
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. "Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

[Continued on JJh page. ]
A General Hews and Netos

FINAL NOTICE II* and TABLE TOPS 
кіШ and FINE STONE"rmm

EDKii

The man who is only cone eroed to apeak 
the exact truth is not apt to be garrulous.

It is well to take warning from the silly as 
counsel from the wise.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
SCHOOL TAX.

A$far»e POli the Beet Family Phyeie.BARKY. I am instructed by Trustees to Issue Executions 
for all School Taxes not paid this month,vod there
fore notify all oonorned, In order that expense 
may be saved to them,as under the new administra
tion of the amalgamated districts, rates must be 
promptly paid.

ШЩ

MIRAMÎGHI
Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—South 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Ken 
ra'gia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The tiret dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

There are people who hate a thief who 
borrow books and never return them.

SesH-

ШІЩ. FREESTONE Ш 6UM,TE
WOB-EZS,

John H. Lawlor & Ce
PBGPRIBTOR8.

W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

July 6 1886.

75 cents.

J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, £G. &C.

ALSO-
He who is hunting a wife without a fault 

should remember the spouse he is seeking 
may be searching for a husband of the same 
sort.

AGENT FOE "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.I "FITZMAURICE.”OFFICE:

CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK13 English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

When the devil don’t get behind the 
preacher in any other way, he sometimes 
joins the choir.

If yon want to get in a crooked path, just 
follow the direction of a corkscrew.

The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during the coming season "between Ch ath&m and 
Doaktown, also standing at Donglaetown, Newcastle. 
Nelson, Derby, Indian town, Bamaby River, Black 
River, Bay du Vin and Rtchibucto.

Terms made known by groom.
1:,:V

FALL OPENING1
GEO. E. FISHER, 

Wood burn FarmOF\

^monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

DRESS GOODS,Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Aberdeen Hotel.
,

Golfing and The building known as the Mairhead stone] house* 
opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
1* conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample RodfinMex Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from

STORE of all description* furnished toÆ1 Mantle Cloths, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,CHATHAM, N. B. Worry and the grave digger get du well 

together.

When we go out to meet trouble we 
never have a long walk.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

The hair has a growth of its own apart 
from that which animates the human body. 
This accounts for the growth of the hair 
in the dead long after interment.

Seasoned timber ia but little liable te 
decay under the influence of a dry atmos
phere and will resist decomposition for an 
indefinite period when kept totally sub
merged in water.

For Sale or To Let.і і Aggi
: bel

e this first flush of 
gan to die away.adies and Gents'Uuderwear.Ш-Я. J. PINE.

Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, Esq.
Fot term, umI fortber

ВмгШег-st-L.», Ob.Uuun

it
ADAMS HOUSEV.

Mes’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

Gents’Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.
ІЬМаМЯшимш. !» МжгаЬ. 18»L t ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WÏLLUIGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comroit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Robert Murray,
вЖВВЮТВВ-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ETC BTC.. BTC.

SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

n. k: Murdoch; inted 
so she

mm
Mb Gr. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
J A Wonderful flesh Producer.

A POINTER IN TIME.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
MINT FOR THE ••t—'

Ш The cold weather is now upon ua.eo ward It off in 
time Protect your lung* and your whole body 
with one of our CANADA HOUSE.NORTH

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.щ :ELT CHEST PROTECTORS
on - ^

Chamois Vests.

ШОАЯПи Ш ІШКАЯ01 (ЮНГАМ. Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ОНАТНЛЦІ *

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. ;

Every atteutkm paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business centre of the town, 
і tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM, JOHNSTON,
Pxor&wos

pBgi
■f,

Patiente have lived exclusively on be^f 
and mntton for from three to four years.

A Russian physician usee soothing musical 
tones as a remedy in nervous diseases.

, Nickel steel doue not corrode in salt 
water, which fact is of great virtue to ship 
plates.

At ordinary temperature mercury in an 
equal quantity in balk weighs about two- 
thirds mord than gold.

Dr. Schaff, of Vienna, has applied 
photography to the study of the human 
skin. A bright light is projected on the 
part of the skin to be examined, and by 
direct exposure many small details of the 
skin, including markings not usually dis 
cernable, are photographed.

The action of the human breath will cor
rode aluminum. This was discovered by the 
éxperiment of using the metal as the 
diaphragm in the mouthpiece of a telephone.

Warren C. Winslow.
ВДВЩ8ТВВ J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

I Fortify your system by the use of ourАТТ0В1Г»Т - АІ-ЬА-W
of Mantrwl. 
N. Л QUININE WINE

OR OUR
BEFF, IRON AND WM“THE FACTORY”

thb and the cold 
cou*h. sore і throat 

the only sura

But if you pay no attention to 
etrikes you and leaves yon with a * 
hoarseness or any lung trouble then- 
remedy for you is to use a b >ttle of

JOHN 4CRONALD,
(Successor to George Oaaaady) REVERE HOUSE.■

Manufacturer of Doom, Sashes, Mouldings Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

imodatlon for permanent an 
Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOpD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

-AND-
’paTSSSteiSrS^. manufactured at

If theBAND AND 8CROLL-SAWINOlrd oti,er Iumber
THE EAST END FAGfO tY CHATHAM. H. I

HIOKBY‘8 PHARMACY Comfortable act 
transient .guests.PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROP.C. HICKEY,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers, of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«AN6 BÎHIKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE. HOUSES TO RENT,
Th:»* two oommodloeadwelling houses pleasantly 

ob the west side of Canard Street in the Part of the two story double іншеє on Foundry 
I part of the large two story house on 
Street. For farther information apply te 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.

W. T. Harris SUU to the iront.b m ’SU ^ Lane and 
M airhead : He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 

on the 10th of next March ; terms same aa 
before. Buy your goods at hie stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time, 
always get the worth of your money, and 
some one will get the piano or $160 free. 
Who will it be ?

For and particulars apply to
TWEBDEB A BBNNBTT. Chatham Sept. 6, 1894 ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM, i
ChâUuun, 17th July, IBM.s&ss

YouLime For SaleFASHIONABLE TAILORINGШ. I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

MaA. to enter hi tto Htolt Mjt. REDUCED PRICESApply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.I Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles; ASK F OR

DB3I8XS. PLAITS ANS ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION in the following lines, viz ;—
WOOD'S PHOSPHODINB. 

The Great English Remedy.
Ste Partagea Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently

Weakness,Emto<ont,Sptnn- 
Jl Ж/ otorrhea, ImpoteneyandаЛ 

Ж\ЧІ!7 effects of Abuse or Baoessss,
Mental Worry, excessive use 

" ^виїїи ’ о/Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
li е/0ГЄ and After. toon lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early prove. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne* If 
he offers some worthless medicine la place c< this,

please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.
The Wood Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rosins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,M. 8. N. CO’Y.:

forms of Nervousteed; men's and boys work will 
Ton.
Street, Newcastle N. B. BULL DOO

Steel • Wire Nails,
■ nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware Sc.

Г 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAlLORriSS.> ■ .

_ FJL PETTERSON,€a 4 ___ * THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

TIME TABLE, price In letter, and we win send by return 
Price, one package, Sit tlx, $5. One winMerchant Tailor ALEX. MCKINNON.ON AND AFTER

Next deer to the store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

MONDAY 2IST OCTOBERCHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

doits or single Garments.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
tote of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

December 18th 1894.Sold in Chatham by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuggistthe 8TR MIRAMICHI will make the round trio on 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, calling 
at Bay du Vin on the way down: WIU not go to 
Escuminac on Friday.

ST* NELSON, will leave Chatham for up river 
at 6,00 p m leave Newcastle at

P

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
INTERCOLONIAL6,00 p mpetition of whir* la respectfully invited.

». O.PBTTBRSOr.. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Attention i
RAILWAYШ:

MERCHANT .TAILOR.The Leadihc Stores Of The Miramichi. OHS. C. J. & H. SPROUL.
SiWanted 10,000 bushels wheat CHATHAM,Ще SURGEON DENTISTS.

BUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, was well over with On and after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trains of this railway will tun daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM J0KGTION.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anueethstice.

Artificial Teeth set in GoMpRubber <fc Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
No*b3.6

In Newcastle opposite Squtre, o 
Kuthro’s Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the besthave started their

J. D. CREAGHANGRIST MILL British, and Canadian Makes, 
• Trimmings, etc. Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
AcemmodHion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ARE RUN BY 
STANDARD TIME.

to give quick returns 'to aand are now in Chatham, В bn bob Block. Telephone 4,18ТЬГЛГЬ» be prepared to grind buckwheat 
jlsSert time

1108ver J. G 14,86
21,46GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSOSA .TTE3I-Ô.-M: ATTD NEWCASTLE.RUSSEL MoDOUGALL A CO

Black Brook
ALL TRAINS№117,1894 EASTERN

FURNESS UNE al 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prem-
ЄН,
tes.

with quickest despatcT and at reasonable
Jnst received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 

worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for sale.
New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, f0rtnightiv between London end

ladies’ capes, jack ets and mantles, new suitings, cape cloths and jacket- ,winter .p^t =etr«t ,i,h th. d,-.

ings, new hosiery, gloves and under ware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 
lace and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns', webbing and fingerings, 
carpets, window htmgings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic goods, men’s youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 

selected specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns

D. POTTING SB, 
General Manager 

H*Uwi7 Oft», Moncton N. В 5th Septembei 18»PUBLIC NOTICE! LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
>i • cn to order.SH penoa. lowing me nooonate of ant four 

months Minding ire hereby requested to Mil im- 
Mdtetely Mid settle ємне, otherwise they will be 
pieced for eoUeetion .with costs on the 6th of 
angnAMit.

Chsthsm, tothdnly.ieee.
CARDING.Satisfactlou Guaranteed.

ШШ
J. D. CREAGHAN.

M

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

at bis store, Black■The Subscriber will receive. 
Brook, wool to be carded at thewere 

defy competition.
P. 8. Agent for New York standard patterns and “Delineator.” DOAK CARDING MILL,WANTED

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

ding to Um TOtonte aA veins of «porte.

ШШ іDoaktown, and deliver It back again,carded at the 
same place, at the usual rate for carding-no extra 
expense being chirged for conveyance to and from 
the Mill.

m ЛХГ-РГ nbBfilAIiB -A.3STD BHTAIL,

J. x>. OKBШ which is a most 
busindss. The hoteli# F. W- RUSSELL,

BLACK BROOKCHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.6
і !AL BIOGRAPHER,

if-
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